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Otherwise known as “The Haitian”  
from NBC’s hit television series  
Heroes, Jimmy Jean-Louis has  
continued to embrace his childhood 
in Petionville, Haiti throughout his 
Hollywood experience. 

HeroJimmy 
our

Dynamic publication  
for a vibrant community

Amour Creole is more than a magazine – it is a celebration of Caribbean culture. 
Targeting a market of over 3.5 million, Amour Creole is the premiere magazine 
exploring lifestyle, culture, beauty and entertainment for the Caribbean population 
living in the U.S.

Amour Creole reflects the pride, accomplishments and beauty of our people. It 
inspires readers to create a better life for themselves and for our sisters and brothers 
back in our native countries. The magazine captures its readers with intimate celeb-
rity interviews; features on the hottest Caribbean designers, artists and musicians; 
expert advice in health, finance and business; and updates on positive initiatives 
throughout the Caribbean.

a magazine  
With a mission
    Amour Creole inspires readers to push be-
yond preconceived limitations to achieve the 
greatest potential in every area of life: career, 
parenting, relationships, fitness, beauty and 
spirituality. We celebrate the ever-increasing 
success stories of Caribbean-Americans living 
in the United States while also offering com-
passion for tales of our struggles. 

    Amour Creole reflects its readers – inspired, 
energetic, sexy, determined, proud. Like a wise 
and sassy aunt, we offer ample, sound advice 
that’s sizzling with personality. 

   A portion of the magazine’s sales is donated 
to Sove Ayiti, a nonprofit organization dedi-
cated to creating jobs, health clinics, housing 
and adult education throughout Haiti. Amour 
Creole also collaborates with other organiza-
tions that are directly impacting the quality 
of life for people living in the Caribbean. 
Through this mission of support, we forge 
a strong bond with readers of all Caribbean 
heritage.

✴
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Constantly on the move to get to 

one meeting or another, oft en taking 

a Tap-Tap or a taxi, Haiti’s two main 

forms of public transportation.  Some-

times my destination was the of- fi ce 

building of Le Nouvelliste, where my 

father, a journalist exiled in the 1980s 

for speaking out against the brutal dic-

tatorship of the Duvalier Regime, oft en 

typed his articles.  My father returned 

to Haiti fi ft een years later. 

While he was registering articles, 

he had hand writt en the night before 

near a gasoline lamp, I was download-

ing photos of the activities and events 

at Bibliothèque du Soleil or writing 

lett ers requesting fi nancial support for 

the library’s activities and programs, on 

behalf of my nonprofi t organization, 

Haiti Soleil, Inc. 

Before gett ing ready for this patt ern 

of our normal “work day,” my father 

and I would get some exercise by 

roaming the neighborhood for 

about an hour.  It was the perfect 

opportunity for my father 

to show me an abandoned 

historical landmark that I was 

not aware of and relate it to the 

Carrefour-feuilles he knew 

and remembered growing 

up.   Much of my time there is 

defi ned by a paradox: a sense 

of joy and sadness, an eerie sensation 

of ancestral peace and uproar, a feeling 

of hope and hopelessness, and an 

unsett ling refl ection of a glorious past 

and a denigrated present. 

 But my most cherished moments 

during my March trip, and that of the 

past three years, are when I was actively 

involved in organizing activities at 

Bibliothèque du Soleil with him and 

his staff , activities that oft en included 

the participation of kids, students, and 

young adults from the community.  

PLAYING PLAYING PLAYING 
A PArTA PArTA PArT

in a in a in a 
better Haitibetter Haitibetter Haiti

IN MArCH oF LAST YeAr, I spent a few weeks in 

Port-au-Prince, Haiti, to meet with various individuals and 

institutions in the country with an interest in supporting the 

efforts of Bibliothèque du Soleil, a library my father founded 

in 2005 to provide the youth of his community in Carrefour-

feuilles, with a quiet space to read, write, and conduct re-

search.

of joy and sadness, an eerie sensation 

Th ese were, for me, unwavering moments of 

hope for a possible just future. ››
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Amour Creole is the only print outlet for advertisers to reach the untapped Caribbean 
American market. The Caribbean American consumer currently contributes over $10 
billion to the U.S. economy, yet is largely ignored by advertisers. Many companies tend to 
merge the Caribbean market with the African American market, assuming that social and 
cultural issues, interests and shopping habits are similar.

In fact, Caribbean Americans are a highly distinct market. Hailing from over 15 nations 
including Haiti, Trinidad, Jamaica and Martinique, these 3.5 million consumers are strongly 
brand loyal, reflecting both cultural pride and the limited brands available in their home 
countries. Unfamiliar brands that provide high levels of quality and service, while also sup-
porting the Caribbean community, quickly gain a loyal customer base. Caribbean Ameri-
cans are eager to be recognized as a unique, vibrant and growing community in the United 
States—and to exercise their substantial purchasing power. 

Amour Creole’s expanding readership is highly educated and upwardly mobile with 
considerable disposable income. The magazine is the most effective medium for connect-
ing with this largely untapped and receptive market.

Demographics
connect With a growing market 

readership at a glance

80/20 90% $55,000 65% 28

✴

Female/
Male

attended 
College 

Median House-
hold income

Professional/
Managerial

Median 
age

2011 readersHiP 260,000
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What our reaDers 
are saying...

First and foremost, i would like  
to say you ladies are doing a  
fantastic job and i appreciate 
your work.  

-Maudeline Jean-Louis

i must say that i am very  
 impressed. Please keep up  
the good work. 

-Guerda

i love this magazine.
 
- Gerard G. Santos

i was so encouraged to actually 
see a well structured Creole/ 
Caribbean magazine. supreme 
kudos to your team:-)

May the light continue to shine on 
amour Creole. 

-Marie Frederick

i am so excited to hear that we have a  
magazine dedicated to our community. i  
want to show my family! they will be  
shocked and surprised!  

- Kathuska Jose

 i am a young Haitian  
american woman who 
is deeply inspired by 
the work that you do 
within this  
magazine. 
 
-Vanessa Jean

P r e m i e r  i s s u e
✴

✴

$4.50 US   $5.50 CAN  $3.25 Haiti

Jean-LouisJimmy 

Relationships:  
the making  
of an X

Five ways to go from 

fab to fabulous
without breaking the bank

HigH BLood 
PRessuRe  
is killing the Haitian community 

WHat you need to knoW

Look Great in 
your Clothes!

Closet Makeover his Rise     
to fame

Workout tips for a 
shapely physique

M A R C H / A P R I L  2 0 0 9

Amour Creole
 Survivor stories     life after cancer

$4.50 US   $5.50 CAN  $3.25 Haiti

From            R&B  to Roots,  We’ve got the  music to make  you move

    brothers &sisters 
cry out for help in Haiti

Talks about her Haitian roots  and whether she will go solo

 from Danity Kane

Dawn A Richard
Exclusive: Dawn A Richard

to look your best on a budget

beauty & fitness tips
10

the  Economy:  How its effecting our      community

our

 F A s H I o n  -  E n t E R t A I n M E n t  -  C u L t u R E
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amour creole
Web advertising
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Full Page 2/3 Page

1/4 page 

1/2 page 

1/3 Page  
Square

Two-Page Spread 17.25 x 11.25
Live Area: 16 x 10 

Full Page Bleed  8.875 x 11.25
Live Area: 7.4375 x 10

Full Page Non-bleed    7.4375 x 10 

2/3 Page Vertical   3.625 x 10

1/2 Page  Horizontal   7.5625 x 4.875

1/3 Page Square  4.875 x 4.875

1/3 Page Vert  2.375 x 10

1/4 Page  Vertical   3.75 x  5 

amour creole
magazine advertising

aD specs✴

Publication trim size: 8.375 x 10.75 
(Allow 1/2” safety. from trim for live matter.)

artwork  
acceptable  
in pDF-X1a  
digital format 
only.
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EVEN THOUGH WOMEN OF 

ALL SHAPES AND SIZES WANT 

TO LOOK GOOD, the fashion 

world often gives us two ex-

tremes: the tall and thin, and 

the plus size. But ladies some-

where in the middle, and those 

with a more athletic build are 

often left out of the picture.    

Sometimes it seems like society 

either wants you to fi t into the 

little black dress, or accept the 

fact that you won’t. But there’s 

another option – with exercise, 

you can sculpt a more defi ned 

and shapely physique no mat-

ter what your body type, and 

have your clothes hugging you 

in all the right places. 
Resistance training will not turn 

you into the Incredible Hulk! 

Relax, it just won’t happen – 

Workout tips for a shapely physique as 

you follow all the fall trends. BY EXENIA ROCCO

Look Great in 
YOUR CLOTHES!

F a s h i o n  +  F i t n e s s

F a s h i o n  +  F i t n e s s

women don’t have the high 

testosterone levels that men 

do, making large amounts of 

muscle extremely diffi cult if 

not impossible to gain. And, 

size comes from eating, so 

you would have to greatly 

increase your caloric and 

protein intake daily to be-

come a gladiator. Toning up 

can actually decrease your 

size. A pound of muscle and 

a pound of fat both weigh 

a pound, but muscle is more 

dense, and takes up about 

one third of the space.  One 

pound of muscle also requires 

more energy, and therefore 

burns more calories than one 

pound of fat, meaning that 

strength training can increase 

the number of calories you 

burn (your metabolic rate) 

all day long. Those who don’t 

strength train are at a greater 

risk for injury from the de-

mands of daily life, and are 

also likely to lose muscle and 

decrease their metabolic 

rate as they age. 
  So, if you’re not sure where 

to begin, don’t worry! We’ve 

got a fi tness and fashion tie-in 

for you, complete with sug-

gested moves, and nutrition 

tips. Whether you want to look 

hot in a halter top (with strong 

shoulders), rock the fall sea-

son’s latest jeans and varied 

hemlines (with leaner legs), 

or celebrate your inner bikini 

goddess near the water (with 

tighter abs), we’ve got you 

covered.  ››

Adding Resistance TO YOUR WORKOUT 
CAN KEEP YOU LIVING 

LONG AND STRONG 
(IT’S THE ANTI-AGING 

PILL), AND FEELING 
AND LOOKING GOOD.

Model: VelettaHair Stylist:Kioni Ben
Makeup Artist:Kurumi UchinoPhotographer: Anthony MongielloStylist: Exenia R.
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classiFieD aD 
rates

✴

$105 for the first 20 words and $4 for each word 
thereafter (e-mail addresses count as two words, 
websites count as three). Prepay for same ad to run 
3 consecutive issues: 10% discount. Prepay for 6 
consecutive issues: 15% discount. All classified ads 
must be prepaid and in US funds. Check, Visa, 
Amex, Mastercard or Discover
accepted.

Classified Sections
• Small Local Business
• Music
• Books and Media 

Resource Guide
These popular ads include advertiser logo for added 
value and attention. Includes 40-60 words plus logo in
B&W or CMYK in jpg, tiff or eps digital format. Rate 
$450 per insertion.

Natural Product Marketplace
Promoting your natural, sustainable or green goods 
has never been more cost effective or beautifully
showcased. Amour Creole introduces an editorial-
style, four-color page with a product image, 50 
words of copy, business phone number and web 
address. Rate $600 per insertion.

• Education 
• Miscellaneous 
• Vacations and retreats
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1/8 Page
Horizontal

1/8 Page
Horizontal

1/6 Page  
Vert

1/6 Page  
Vert

1/12 Page  
Sq.

1/12 Page  
Sq.

1/4 Page

1/2 Page Horizontal 6.88 x 4.63
1/4 Page   3.38 x 4.63
1/6 Page Vertical  2.25 x 5
1/8 Page Horizontal 3.38 x 2.25
1/12 Page Square 2.5 x 2.5

amour creole
market place ad specs

aD specs✴

artwork acceptable in pDF-X1a  
digital format only.

Amour Creole introduces an editorial-style, four-color page with a product image, 50 
words or less of copy, business phone number and web address. Rate is $600 per square 
insertion, $700 per 1/8 page insertion, $ 800 per 1/6 page insertion, $1250 per 1/4 page 
insertion and $1800 per 1/2 page insertion



Issue Date                  Open                 Close   

FALL 2011 May 15, 2011  June 30, 2011

WINTER 2011 August 1, 2011  September 29, 2011

SPRING 2011 October 31, 2011 December 23, 2011

SUMMER 2012 January 30, 2012  March 29, 2012
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2011/2012
editorial calendar
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Fannie Rosario 
Marketing Director 

Email: fannie.r@amourcreole.com 

Richa Gupta 
Marketing Assistant 

Email: richa@amourcreole.com

Phone: 617-692-2975 
Fax: 617-692–2901 

ten Post Office square, 8th Flr.
Boston, Ma 02119

www.amourcreole.com

Amour Creole


